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Occupy :Jrd Floor Museum Darkroom Area April2 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN - - -

PROTESTING INADEQUATE DARKROOM FACILITIES~ 35 VISUAL ARTS STUDE
2
NTs RE

FUSEDITO LEAVE THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE MUSEl11 f'!K)NDAY NIGHT~ APRIL ~ WHEN 
SECURITY GUARDS CAME TO CLOSE THE .BUILDING, STEPHANIE COHEN:~ GROUP 
SPOKESPERSON~ EXPLAINED THAT~ UNTIL A FS<I WEEKS AGO~ V,A, STUDENTS HAD 
BEEN USING THE DARKROOM THERE FRQ'-1 9 A.M. TO 11 p,.M, EVERY . DAY J ·BUT NOW 
THE MUSEUM HAS BEEN CLOSED TO THEM BECAUSE IT WILL FORr.1ALLY OPEN MAY 20, 
IN A MEETING WITH AD',U NISTRATORS MONDAY MORNING~ V.!}, STUDENTS SECURED 

RIGHT TO USE ·THE DARKRoavlS AT lEAST UNTIL M/W ), 
During the protest, V. A. student 

l'l1rk Wieboldt explained, "We want a 
definite statement ... this is to try 
911d force someone Lo act and make 
some decision:" .. .. The possibility 
exists that there will bf~ no photo
gmphy classes in the short term or 
next September. " Cohen added, 
"We 're not here to burn up build
ings - we're an Art school. We 
just want to work through the 
night. Darkroom work has to be 
done at night because we have clas
ses all day. They don't seem to 
trust us." 

Sunday night, March 31, a V. A. 
student was told by security guards 
that she would have to leave the 
darkroom. Cohen spoke to John 
Straus , VP for Arts, who rei t
erated that V.A. students could use 
the darkroom from 9 a.m. to ll p.m. 
every day. But Bryan Robertson, 
Director of the Museu"Tl, told Cohen 
tha: no V.A. students ~ere to be in 

1the JV:useum at any time. He sug
gested they use the darkroom in 
CCS. Cohen said that those facili
ties are inadequate because they 
are used by the general student 
body and student organizations. 

When security guards arrived at 
the !Vliseum Tuesday, V.A. professor 
John Cohen said , "The students a:r·e 
not r;repm'ed to g: ve up their right 
to work." The guards informed the 
students that their occupation was 
"illegal" and that "no official re-

:port" would be written up . . 
3tud-:onts · decided·to stay and be

gan to make plans for spending the 
night and organizing a plan of ac
tion .for the following day. John 
Straus, according to security 
guards, called "to make sure the 
building wasn't being burned down." 

Morner_ts later, an announcement • 
asking for food and blankets was 
made in the dorm. Dee Molinari, 
Director CJf Housing, Paul Brown, 
Resident Director, and Sy Zachar, 
Director of Student Activities went· 
to the Museurr, to offe~ their sup
port. Molinari said she· would call 
Dr. Wacisworth, Acting President, 
and "get the ball rol].ing in solv
ing the space problem·. ·" She called 
the problem "political football." 

At 9: 30 the following morning, 
V.A. students IT'et with Gibson 
Danes, Visual Arts Dean, Jerome 
Barry, Directm' of Securi ty, and 
John Straus. Of the "immediate 
problem" , Straus said tha.t the 
darla'ooms will be accessible to 
V.A. students from 8 a.m. to 2:30 
a.m. every day; the rest of the 
Museum is "off linrlts to students." 
When questioned about problems wl th ' 
rlfctseum officials, Straus said, 
"Corrmunication has been weak." 
Danes went on to say that a list of 
students who are regular users of 
the darkroom will be given to se
curity and a monitor wi.ll be pres
ent at all· times. 

V,A, STUDENTS LEAVING MUSEUM WEDNESDAY MORNING PHOTO .by stephanie cohen 

Straus warned that h~ was not 
promising darkr0om use through the 
end of school. He suggested that 
students use the CCS darkroom,. but 
ca.uea. it inadequate. Danes said, 
"We 1dll try to find a solution to 
this. We just d0n't know what .. it 
is." He added that although the 
Butler building is not sched1Ued 
for completion until November or 
December, "we will teach photogra
plw somewhere. " Stram; commented, 
"The more you want, the less -chance 
there is of getting it." 

.Museum Director Bryan Robertson 
said Thursd3,y, "'I'he r'luseum is one 
of the most extraordinary assets in 
the State Uni'lersity of New York ... 
and has no parall§!l. fu storage 
are works uf art tctalHng between 
$17 and 23 unllion. We have not 
been able tc exist or function as a 
museum because the b"Jilding has had 
to be used for other purposes ... as 

this wa.s the n:rst building on cam
pus." 

'GPC' Hearings Rouse Controversy 

He wenv on to s;:;.y in his prepar
ed statement, "When Roy Neuberger 
handed his collection to the state 
six years 2.go, through Governor 
Rockefel ler, he was of the under'
sta~diP.g that his collection would 
form the cornerstone of a museum of 
art. This comrn:i .ttment by the State 
has yet to be honored ... Therc. is an 
immense task of renovation,replace
ment, and general refurbishment to 
be completed in a frighteningly · 
short space of time." He said the 
third floor has been especially 
"badly danaged becaus.e of the needs 
of the photography j.i1B'tructor and 
his fotuclents." Robertson said that 
work on the darkroom "cannot go 
a"lead while students are using the 
rooms. We have to pay strict at
tention to the very obvious requir
ements of security ;..rhich, if vio
lated, could well mean the with
drawal of some·or all the cone~~ 
t'i,ons," he added. 

Robertson said that the Museum 
staff sympathized with the"predic
ament" that the stuc.ents are in, 
but maintained that he "had no idea 
what ,John Straus has told anyone. " 
The :'wsues in question "must be, 
taken up with Mr. Straus and Secur
ity ... we stand a great risk of los
ing collections . if the Museum does 
not open or. time, " he pointed out. 

BY ADAlVJ NAGOURNEY 

The Student Senate Executive Coll1RJittee hi?ld hearings last week on the 
problems of -:!3Jnpus pregmrnming. The corrmittee, <N'hich consist::. of Kenny 
Gurge , Brian Ganin, Andrew Hugos, and David Fleisher, was specifically 
looking int0 pr~blems of the Gene=l".al Programming Committee (GPC) and the 
Student Activities office. sition" being fired at will. The 

·The hearing commenced under a Semtors on the committee denied 
cloud of co::1t roversy with accc:sa- these charges ..from the outset of 
tions of "Watergate" and "Inqui- the hearings ariel il1J5isted- that 

their int(mtion was not to pro
secute but to try• and improve the 
prograrrming situati~n on campus. 

The committee first questionea 
representatives from the major 
special interest groups on campus; 
Jeff Salkin from Ruach, Li~ Marrq 
frorn the \ftTomens_: Union, Fm~ett 
McGuire from the Gay Activists 
Alliance, and Andy Olmstead for 
Dorm Government. Fleisher started 
the questions' asking if the spe
cial interest groups have had a.ny 
problems with GPC. Jeff Salkin 
and-Errmett McGuire answered that, 
aside from a few minor difficul
ties,. they had not. Liz Marra 
complained that the Women 's Union, 
which had originally proposed a 
budget for Flo Kennedy to the 
Student Senate Financial Commit
tee, had not been as involved in 
the production or arrangir~ of 
the affair as she might have pre
ferred. She went on to point out 
tne d;;.nger of GPC becoming a "mon
ster" and swallowing up the smal
ler groups. All of the represent
atives complained that GPC showed 
"elitist" tendencies. 

Andrew Hugos asked about rela
tions between the individual 
groups and the Student Activities 

.. ON ~NEXT PAGE 

V.A. students have sent letters 
to Barry, Robertson, Davies, 
Straus, and Danes, requesting that 
tb.ey attend a Monday meeting ir: 
the AdminJt;t·ration Building at 
4 p.m. to further dL1CilSS the prob· 
lem. 

STRIKE FOR IMPEAa-iMENT 
CALLED HERE FOR MAY 1 

THE STUDENT SENATE HAS GIVEN ITS 
SUPPORT TO A GENERAL STRIKE F.OR IM
PEACHMENT~ PLANNED FOR MAY l, OR
GANIZORS HOPE TO INVOLVE THE ENTIRE 
CAMPUS - STUDENTS~ FACULTY~ STAFF -
AND PLAN TO CULMINATE A DAY'S ACTI
VITIES BY MARCHING ON PEPSICO. 

SUNY AT ONEONTA HAS ALSO CALLED 
A GENERAL STRIKE FOR MAY 1. THE 
125 ORGANIZORS ARE ~ BY AN ECON-
OMIcs PROFESSOR I . . 

AN ORGANIZING SESSION WILL BE 
HELD IN THE LND FLOOR LO~NGE OF CCS 
WEDNESDAY AT 8:30, 



Programming HeaT•ings Ctmt. 
DireQtor. Jeff Salkin said that 
he found them adequate, and went 
on to say, "No complaints -I'm 
sorry to dissapoint you." 

All of the representati-ves 
said that they viewed the role 

.Gf GPC as coordinator of -events 
on campus, and complained of the 
communication~ problems that ham
per coordinati on . 

Paul Brown, a merrber of the 
group that produced.the disastor
ous James 111ontgomery concert, 
Handbasket Productions, carne on 
next. He started off saying, "I 
question the str-1cture of what 
this is all about," but still 
answered the committee's ques~ 
tions. Hugos asked him about the 
defective equipment at the con
cert, Brown responded. by claim
irg that the proper equipment was 
in the gym but was not in working 
order - this was due to an over
eight by the sound crew. When 
asked about publicity for the con
cert, Brovm stated his belief 
that the publicity had been in
sufficient and attributed this· 
to poor comnunications between 
GPC and Handbasket Productions. 

evo"-nts put on. He said that he 
resented putting so much energy 
into the GPC and being "hit over 
the head for it." David Sarokin 
l.nterjected another kid- caught
with- pisshit-in-b.is- pants analogy, 
saying "It' s.- like a l year old 
kid being caught shitting i11 his' 
pa'1ts and his mother telling him 
to give 'her a full report why he 
did it. '' Brian Ganin pointed out 
that Sarokin was talking about 
"$2, 000 worth of sh~t." Hugos, 
asked Gottfried at several points 
during his talk to stop protest
ing an:i to start c:i ting some 
specific problems or achievement~ 
of the GPC. He f:rmlly concJ.uded 
the meeting telling how, "JV\Y old 
man used to say Que Sera Sera." 

The hearings resumed Tr.vrsday 
night with testimony from Sy Zach.,
ar, Director of St1-1dent Activities 
arld Michael Bal.rd, Director of 
Continuing Education. Hugos, 
star·ted the questioning asking 
Zachar to explain the overlapping 
betv.Jeen the Student Activ:!.ties 
office and ContinuirJi!l Educa.t:i.on. 
Zachar responded that Student 
Activities is in charge of pro
gramming initiated by the stu-. 

•dents and that Continuing Ed-

ucation caters to an older crowd. 
Sy said that "the line is blurry" 
seperating tne responsl.bilities 
of Continui ng Education and 
Student Activities. He def:Lned 
the operat.ton -as a "one hand 
washes the other type of ar
rangement ." 
Michael Bal.rd, Director of Con
tinuing Education was the next 
person to enter the arena; he 
expanded on what Za.char said about 
overl apping between GPC and Con
tinuing Education. He insisted 
that he.is not supposed to be 
the administrator in charge of 
programming on campus - he simply 
does it. He expressed dissatis
faction that there :i.s no po
sition open for a Director of 
Public EverT:::s . He went on to 
dtscuss the 6 week old Public 
Events Committee, expressing a 
hope that this cornm:ittee will 
play a major rol e in campu~ 
events rn years to come. 

Bal.rd al so dl.scussed the Mont
gomer':{ flop, pointing out that 
Montgomery received as much off
campus publicity as both Broo.berg 
and Paxton - both of wh:Lch 
drew almost sell out crowds . "It 
3imply was one of those events that 
didn't make it," he sai(' .. 

Hugos terminated the meeting 

saying, "I think it's true that 
GPC, especially thJs month, has 
put on a fine calendar . . . I'd 
like <,;o apologize for putttng. out 
bad vibes towards GPC," and v;ent 
on to comnend the peop~_e involved 
in GPC for the amounti of time and 
effort they dedicated to tt. 

ELVIN JONES 
Davld Sarokin, former Chair"'

man of the GPC, then took the 
chair. When Hugos, asked Sarokin 
if he had <my recmrnendations for 
the improvement of the GeneraJ 
Programming Committee, Saroktn' s 
adv:i.ce was to "Leave it alone." Senate Hears New BPC Plan &PC EVENTS: 

Bob Kahan, a present member 
of the GPC, toolc the s·cand nmd; . 
"~C'he Executive Committee of the 
Student Senate has truly succeed
ed in rr;:tking me feel like a lit
tle kid that has pissed in his 
pants," he said. ;'We've never 
been blamed for one good event. 
Hugos expressed apologies. Y.ahan 
sal.d tha.t the main inefficiency 
within the GPC was handling of 
the "little details," but went on 
to say that under the recently in
novated structure of the group, 
everyone knows their sphere. He 
spoke of problems resulting from 
the "self-import2n.ce felt by the 
interest groups" and problems 
stemming from poor corrrnunications. 
Kahan was asked about charges ac
cusing the GPC of being an eHt
ist organj_za.tion; he pointed out 
the advantage of one group rather 
tharJ. f:i.ve dealing wJth booking 
agencies. 

Danny Gottfrj_ed , another mem
ber of the GPC .3t&"ted off his 
testimony by stating that he 
thinks that the GPC has done a 
great job "and we've never gotten 
nothing but shit . . . it 's a fuck-
ing drag." He informed the com
mittee ·of the large number or 
hours he dedicates to the GPC and 
claimed that there had been ''at 
most 3 fuck-ups" out of 'che ~0 

BY AMY M. SCHWARZ 

GPC reported at the April 2 
Senate meeting that they met last 
Saturday off campus to reorganize 
_; -= structure of GPC. Present at 
;.,Le meeting were members of GPC, 
Sy Zachar, and faculty representa
tives John Cohen and William Glass
man. 

Bob Kahn said, "the present 
structure of GPC was not working ... 
and we needed to know what we were 
doing next year. " A diagram of 
the new structure was ~rought be
fore the Senate , and now awal.ts 
approval . Instead of one leader, 
the diagram showed that a "co- or
dinator", Gary Steuer, would over
see the chairpersons of separate 
branches of GPC: Concert Comnittee 
Chairperson, Danny Gottfried; Cre
ative Programing, Denise Landriau; 
Film, Jordan Plitteris; Lecture, 
Tina Beacock; Liaison, Emmett 
McGuire; Party, Jessica Leighton; 
Public Relations, Bob Kahn; Sec
retary, Lorraine Miller. 

A Post-Mortem on the Montgomery 
Band was also brought before the 
Senate . The Executive Committee 
and the Senate will review the 
points, and continue discussion 
of it next week. 

Sy.Zachar said , "concerts should 
be held in the gymnasium when the 

General Store RecPived Well 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

The General Store opened Wed
nesday , April 3, at 7:00pm. About 
60 people wandered in and out 
browsing at thrift store items and 
books, buying food and thoroughly 
enjoying the music provided by 
Maggie Holzberg, Tom "Coon Rat " 
Papell, Margie Smith and Rachael 
Meyer. 

The room, originally meant for 
storage , is partially panelled and 
painted so that it manages to not 
look like a room in the dormitory. 

· G~NERAL STORE OPENING 
2 

A platform was built in the middle 
of the room to break up the selling 
area from a more intimate candle,, 
lit coffee house space . 

Dorm residents seemed to greet 
the General Store with favorable 
enthusiasm. Comnents like "Great", 
"I'm impressed", "I love it!" and 
"I'm so glad this is a success." 
were abundant. 

The General Store is 
night from 7:00 to 1:00 
morning . Volunteers to 
the store are needed . 

open every 
in the ' 
help run 

Photo by Laura Lesser 

bleachers come in .... It will have 
to be determined which side of the 
gym has better staging." Mean
while, until Theater Dis completed , 
pleted, concerts will be given two 
showings in the Humanities audit
orium. John Cohen asked if Pur
chase could' set up a sound system, 
so that 7"equipmerit would not have 
to be ctragged around . However, 
money, placement , and the type of 
concert posed obstacles._ . 

David Fleisher said that the 
budget hearings will start soon. 
GPC will meet with all the clubs 
to work out budget accounts, which 
will be brought before the Senate 
by April 29 . 

The most dl.sturbing news con
cerned the loss of the tricycle 
outside of the gym. This creative 
symbol of Purchase was accidently 
removed by workmen cleaning up the 
area . John Cohen said, "the 
garbage men areacting as arbitrators 
taste on campus." Fal.th Hagenhof
fer remarked that the situation 

·was similar to the idea of tearing 
down the Garage . Most f elt that 
Purchase property rights should be 
re- asserted to dl.stinguish between 
what is "grounds" and what is 
trash. "Afterall", Tina Beacock 
said, "the tricycle is not some
thing that just blew in !" Student 

Elt,in JtJnes 
Jfpt•ill:Jth 
Elvin Jones, a tall, husky, ar

ticulate black man is one of the 
world ' s greatest drumners and will 
be here Saturday , April 13. Tick
ets for the Humanities Auditorium 
concert will cost Purchase people 
$2, students $3, others $4. 

Jones' jazz beats have been fea
tured in several world tours and 
have added strength to bands headed 
by John Coltrane , Miles Davis , and 
Charlie Mingus. Elvin has also 
starred in "the first electric wes
tern, 11 ZACHAR I A • The film bombed. 

A great performer, Jones' sense 
of humor puts the shyest of fans at 
ease , and his music hits you emoti-
8nally, intellectually and literal
ly physically . It is an explosive 
parrage of purity and musical hon
~sty . As Jones says of himself: 
"Modem jazz, progressive jazz -
~all it what you like - it 's just 
jazz , pure jazz. " 

Robert Klein 
April/6th . 

Life will ask Frank Wadsworth for Robert Klein is not Milton Berle 
money to help pay for a replacement. 

4
Jack Benney, Johnny Carson , or Dick 

Andy Hugos reported that the Cavett. He was never an itinerant 
College and comnunity of Oneonta farmworker or a singer on the 
will have a strike for the impe~ch- streets of Paris . But he is a 
ment of President Nixon on May lst child of the ' 50 ' s and he will be 
(Law Day). It is requested that here in the Humanities Auditorium 
Purchase support them. Speakers Tuesday, April 16,at 8:30 . Tick-
and advertisement will be needed. ets: $2, $3, $4. 
The Senate , supporting the idea for As Gerald Nachman of the Daily 
the demonstration, is holdl.ng an News wrote : "Klein is the only com-
open meeting on the subject . Hugos ic on television who makes me laugh 
said , "striking is better than out loud, alone in a room late at 

'ifPC ifBDflinizBiliBiif'~ .. 
BY PAT NEALE 

At a meeting last week, the G€neral Programming Comnittee reorganized 
it's own structure . Provisions were included that would make special 
interest groups and the general public more aware of its workings . 

The comnittee is now clearly organized into 6 subcomnittees , a Liason, 
and a Recorder . A position of Coordinator has been formed to head the 
group. The chairperson of each committee, the Liason,-Recorder, and Co
ordinator form a Steering Comnittee. The subcommittees include groups 
dedicated· to Concerts, Films, Lect~ures, Parties, and a Creative Program
ming subcommittee. Creative Prograrrming organizes events that are out -
side the realm of the other comnittees; events such as trips, festivals, 
and drama . 

The innovation in this structure comes in the form of a Public Rela
tions comnittee and the post of Ll.ason. In addition to posters, public 
announcements, and dispertion of material to The Load, the Public Rela
tions comnittee keeps in close contact with the Director of Student Ac
t ivities, and Continuing Education; they then report back to the other 
subcomnittees . Similarly, the Liason talks things over with the special 
interest groups , and attempts to keep all parties involved happy . 

Some new definitions have been made in the new structure: for exam
ple , the role of the Coordinaotr, who replaces the chairman. The Coor
dinator oversees all comnittees, and makes emergency decisions in members 
absence . He also performs the duties of a treasurer. 



Iacllar Talks About Purchase 
l:l'r' ADAM NAGOURNEY Part 1 

Sy Zachar , Director of Student Activities at Purchase , announced his 
resignation l ast week effecti ve June 30th . Sy was the f irst Student Ac
tivities- director empl oyed by this college , arri ving at Purchase in 
September 1971 from Rutger s Univer si ty where he worked as Student Acti
vities Di rector and College Center Dir ector. 

Sy and I spent 3 hours at the Cobbl est one Bar & Gr i ll drinking beers 
and gin and tonics , and talked about his stay her e , his r easons f or 
leavin~ and his feelings about Purchase . Sy said he spent last summer 
re- evaluating himself and exact l y what he wanted to do with hi s life. He 
had been invol ved in SA programs f or the past 9 years and was growing 
weary of i t . He has always been fascin~ted by the study of architecture, 
and more specifically , architectural desi gns f or educational f aci l ities . 
He i s now set to pursue a master s degree in that area . 

Sy is l ooking to satisfy his i n- show of what you ' ve done ." Upon 
tellectual needs and, "explore the arr ivi ng at PurchaseJSy was i nformed 
creative side" of himself . He says by Ed Redkey t hat':.the Stude,nt News
that he's been happy doing SA work paper should be a first priori ty . 
"right up till today , but I don ' t But accordi ng to Sy, the fir st 
know if I ' d sti ll be happy next t ruly successful SA activity was 
September . " the Coffee House . After that, Sy 

I began the i nterview by asking and a few students got together in 
Sy if he t hought his two year stay a brain storming sessi on and devel 
had been a success. "I pretty much oped a St udent Government Constitu
think I did what I came to do, " he tion-thus clearing the way for the 
sai d . "I got SA of f the ground . " Student Senate Elections . 
He spoke of the problems he encoun- Sy complained that the role and 
tered , pointing out that there is direction of t he SA program was of-
" so much to be done and i t's such a ten ambiguous and he frequently 
slow process that t here ' s little to found himsel f in positi ons of res-

StudentS J!isit P:~~isonet•s 
BY MIKE FELDMAN 

On Monday , April 1 , the Mat
-tRawan·· Prison study project met 
with its faculty advisor , Peter 
Schwab , to assess the groups pro
gress . It was agreed that both 
students and prisoner s have 
found it a positive experi ence . 

Ten students , from a variety 
of fields , have developed a vol
unteer program with emotionally 
disturbed inmates at the Matteawan;· 
State Hospital for the Criminally 
Insane . Since the beginning of 
the semester they have been tra
veling to the prison , which is 
l ocated in Beacon , once a week . 
Some students have set up such 
academic workshops as history and 
poetry, while others merely pro
vide an ear for prisoners . 

Students f i nd the condition 
of the prison and its adminis
·tration frustrating and depres
sing . When the project started, 
offici als would limit the vis
its and slow the project down 

J!iet Vets 
BY G. M. WENDROVSKY 

with Bureaucrati c procedures . 
Now , students enter the ward af
ter a short security check. Stu
dents and prisoners have been de
veloping a good rapport (some ex
change weekly l etters) , but the 
Matteawan Administrat i on fears 
that some relati onships will be
come too close , especially with 
women students . 

The ward of approximatel y 75 
inmates is not a cell bl ock . In
mates are not confi ned to their 
rooms , though the area they are 
limited to is quite small . One 
student described it as "more of 
a dorm than a prison ." Inside 
the colorless corridor, prisoners 
have access to a TV, kitchen , and 
a ping pong table. There is also 
access to a gym and .musical equip
ment once a week . 

Each week the group brings 
books and records , and has dis
cussions based on such topics as 
modern black poetry , the civil war , 
and radical change . Often a pri
soner tries to monopolize a stud
ent on a one- to- one basis - pri
son officials frown on this as 
this tends, they say, to cause 
jealousy and alienation within 
t he ward . 

On May 18, a Saturday afternoon, . Although the group has accom-
the New Yor k chapters of the Viet- pllshed a great deal and students 
nam Veter ans Against the War - Wi n- fee l good about the program, there 
ter Soldi er Organizati on are stag- i~ a sense of frustration ru:d re-
ing a demonstrati on at West Poi nt . llef when they l eave the pr lson . 
The organizati on has obtai ned per- They are frustrated abo~t the . 
mission t o do so and i t ' s aim i s to helpl essness of the entlre prls
publici ze and gain support for the on system ~d therefore re l ieved 
concept of "universal and uncondi- to be gettlng away . Future plans 
tional amnesty ." The day ' s acti vi- .for the program include bringing 
ties will consist of a march which live entertainment to the inmates' 
will lead to a large rally with ~et~i~g up ~ ward l i brary and 
speakers ; entertainment and a party lnVltln~ prlsoners to Purchase 
will fol low. for thelr furloughs . 

The speakers are tentativel y The most l?l'atifying P<;-rt of 
scheduled to i ncl ude Ramsey Cl arke the program lS that the lnmates 
former U.S. At torney Gener al and ' appreciate it. Originally they 
Jan Crum a WAW and a former West were curious about the students. 
Point cadet and Richard Cl arke a Now they look forward to Thurs-
former Atti~a inmate who , as a ' days, the day the Purchase stu-
Marine with a 1 1/2 year tour of dents come. 
duty in Vi etnam, recei ve a dishon- L'Yp C 
aorable di scharge. ~ 

The WAW- WSO meets eve~ week at Bu ,Jnnts Due 
Purchase . On Tuesday , Apr l l 9, a U~~~~ 
meeting will be held i n the CCS The time fs approaching for us 
lounge at 8 p.m. to di scuss the to submit our budgets again . As a 
forthcoming march. You are urged prelude to the Fi nancial Committee 
to come. Ther e i s a good possi bil- decisions , t he GPC and Financial 
ity that t he SUNY bus will take i n- Committee felt it would be worth-
terested students to West Point . whi le to hold programming sessions , 
Leaders ask Purchase. student s t o where we would all talk about and 
march together t o l et t he public deci de what shoul d happen on the 
and Congress know what is going on . campus next year in regard to pro-

For inf ormation, contact Karen gramming. The dates and times for 
Gr eenhill , l ocal coordinat or in t hese meeti ngs are Monday , Apr il 22 
C- 320- D or Gerry Wendrovsey i n and Wednesday , April 24 .at 7 :30 in 
C- 334. the Senate Conference Room on the 

lE:GISlAlURE CoNilEMNS STREAKING second floor of C .c .S . At these 
. meetings_ we will be drawing up the 

The New Y?r~ St ate Legls~ature · GPC budget which will then be sub
has resol ved . That the l eglsl at ure-mitted to t he Fi nancial Corrmittee. 
?f t h: St ate -of Ne':" York expr esses To prepare :for these meetings it 
l ts dlsapproval ? dismay , and ~ho~ would be helpful if you would sub-
renee f?r. t~ose who t~e part ln mit any programming suggestions and 
the uncl VUl lzed pr actl ce of an estimate of prices to the GPC in 
streaking ' • · writing by April 17. 

Stack Otters 
Course on TV 
Professor Richard Stack will teach 
a Spring II course on adult , day
time television. The course will 
be offered as a writing intensive 
and , according to Stack, partici
pati ng students will be "trying to 
come to terms with the phenomenon 
of the thing." 

Different aspects of daytime 
television, such as the "hard sell" 
advertising , news and comment, role 

SY ZACHAR~ \1-lHO RECENTLY RESI GNED role-stereotyping, and the televis-
AS STUDENT A.CTIVITI E.,S DIRECTOR ion image of women will be examin-

ponsi bility for problems that real ly ed by students in critical papers. 
didn ' t fall within his domain . He The papers will be used to compose 
recalled the time when John Straus , a booklet examining daytime pro
Vice President in charge of the Arts, gramming, which Stack called "so 
reprimanded him because students omnipotent as to be invisible" 
were walking across the uncompleted "It is a background noise that is 
mall in violation of State Law. Sy not really attended to by thought
simply told him that it was not his ful people, " he added. The book
responsibility to keep students off let could be used to attack or sup-
it. port a television seeking to renew 

Other prCJlems revolved around its license. 
Special Interest Groups. Last year Stack hopes to attract some 12 
olannin~ was not really meeting the 3tudents who will spend 20-30 hours 
large-scale needs of the students 1 a week watching television, though 
there, was no GPC to spon~or they will be viewing from a diffe
large- scale campus events. Groups rent perspective than a consumer . 
last year woul d rise and fall from The Center for Instructional Re-
semester to .-se~ster, a tradition sources wi ll provide equipment for 
that stil l has not been completely some video taping and recording. 
broken. Stack himself has never owned a 

Space problems hurt SA last year, T.V., and so, feels well qualified 
and continue to pl ague it . Sy ex- to judge objectively the merits of 
pressed his dissatisfaction with daytime programming. Interested 
~ampus Center South and said that he students should see him in Human
hoped that Campus Center North, when ities 2089. 
put into its proper operation, will /j LJ ~ 

be a better buil~ing. IDeation of orm uOV t 
events also contlnues to be a prob- - • 
lem--Sy feels that there isn ' t even .-;.nv;ates Facu•~y 
a good place on campus to hold a jfJ ~ 4f1 
danc~yfoundit difficult to set up To Dinne1• 
goals for the department because he BY JOE McGEE 
really did not know what students 
wanted. He pointed out that stu- Last Tuesday, April 2nd, at 6:00PM 
dent interests have changed drama- the Dorm Council convened as usual 
tically since the 1960 ' s . Sy wants on the second floor of the dining 
today ' s students to.feel that the hall. In a quick and business-like 
SA pro~am is caning from them, not meeting , it was announced that Bob 
from him. . Kahan has resigned from the Dorm 

cont~nued next 'Week Financial Committee because of con-

B • • flict of interests and lack of time egJstt•atJon time. Mitch Torton will replace 
Bob on the committee. Bill Sarovec 

D~nC' -..~etsBeady reported tha~ ~i~ancial requests 
~~ ~ for dorm actlVltles for all of next 

Spri~ II regist:ati on p~cketb year must be submitted to him by 5 
can be plcked up Aprll l Ot h l n the 5:00 PM Monday April ~th (yester-
Registr~'s Office, Registrar day). ' 
Paul a WlJJ;es h~ announced · Ho-:r- A "Guess Who • s Coming to Dinner" 
ever , reglstratl on for Fall I Wlll event is being sponsored by Dorm 
be he~d at a l ate: date: Government on Wednesday , April 

Llke last reglst:atlon ~ a stu- lOth. students are urged to invite 
dent will make a re~stratlon ap~ their favorite faculty member to 
pointment at the tlme he or she join them for a delicious Servo 
picks up his or her packet. Last dir:t):1er · Dorm Government will pick 
time student s coul d register at up the'tab. Certain details have 
any time aft er thei r appoi ntment. not been worked out due to hassles 
This time they will onl y be ab l e between Servo and Dorm Government 
to register between four and f i ve concerni ng a '$210 . 00 bill that has 
each day if they miss their ap~ yet to be paid. 
pointment . It was also announced that Tom 

Students should watch their Phillips from Admission is expect-
mail boxes for announcements re- ing 250 prospective Purchase stu-
garding what f orms will be needed dents to visit on Tuesday, April 
(seniors need senior project 9th. He needs volunteers toparti-
forms . ) I t will be left up to cipate in informal discussions. 
students , t hoUgh, to remember to They will be meeting from ll to 12 
set up appointment s with their noon , and from J to 2 PM , with 
advisors before they register. lunch in between on the second 
Notices will be put in mailboxes floor of CCS . 
concerning senior pr ojects, junior An end of the year party is now 
field exams ' and senior year re- in the planning stages. If anyone 
quirements. is interested in being on the plan-

At this registration and all ning committee, contact Maria Bar-
future ones, students who have- toluzzi at 5241. 
reached S6 credits will be asked ..--W--,d---t:-h--=0=---n-s---:cW::-::-:::.I::-I -;D=-=-is_c_u_s~s--, 
to officially dec l are a major. a swor • ea 1 

A separate Fall I registration L&S Program Wednesday 
will take place before summer va
cation for Letters & Science stu
dents . 

Purchase students are allowed 
to in&l ude ei ght summer school 
credits toward t he 55 (of 120 
credi ts) they must earn here for 
graduation. Summer school courses 
can be taken here or elsewhere , 
al though taking summer classes at 
ot her school s requires prior writ
ten permissi on fran a student's 
advisor. 

Ms . Wilkes urged students to 
watch their mail boxes for further 
communiques. 

The date of Arts students' 
registration has not been decided. I 

ACTI NG PRESIDENT DR, FRANK WADS
WORTH~ DEANS HOWARD) RESEK AND 
\IIILLIJIJ'.1S~ AND MEMBERS OF THE VARI 
OUS BOARDS OF SlUDY ·W ILL BE PRE
SENT IN THE READING ROOVI OF 11-IE 
DINING HALL ON WEDNESDAY) APRIL 
J] AT 5 PM TO MEET WITI-1 STUDENTS 
INTERESTED IN DISCUSSING 11-IE LET
TERS AND SCIENCE ACADEMI C PRO
GRAM , 
IT WILL BE AN UNSTRUClURED MEET
ING DUR ING WH ICH SlUDENTS AND FAC
ULTY WILL HAVE A CHANCE TO TALK 
INFORMALLY ABOUT Arf! AND ALL AS
PECTS OF 11-IE ACADEM IC SIDE OF 
PURCHASE AS IT AFFECTS LETTERS 
AND scI ENCE STUDENTS I 
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EDITOR - Andrew Hugos 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR - Nina Rubin 
NEWS EDITOR - Adam Nagourney 
FEATURES EDITOR - Jeff Salkin 
ARI' EDITOR ..,. Laura Lesser 
PHO'IDGRAPHY EDITOR - Susan Essman 
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR - Mike McGuire 
CULTURAL CRTI'IC - Scott Douglas Morrow 
COPY EDITORS - Allen Morrison, Amy Roth 
Lri'ERARY EDITOR - J oel Bennett 
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ART - Charles Al exander (Chuck) Plunkett 
PRODUCTION - Rachael Burrows, Amy Eisenber g 
REPORTERS - Rachael Burrows, Mike Feldman, Chris Kad:i:son, 
Joe McGee , Scott Miner, Pat Neale, Amy Schwarz, Sue Solomon, 
Curtice Taylor , Jo Anne Wasserman 

V.A. Students' Plight 
Tit V BUAL .4RTS STLID~' APRIL 2 OCCUPATION OF THE NEUBERGER MuSEUM 

WAS JUSTIFIED BECAUSE THE ColLEGE AJ1.11NlSTRATION-DID NOT PROVIDE THEM 
WITH FACfLITIES ADEQUATE ENOUGH FOR THEM TO CONTINUE THEIR COURSES OF 
snmY, HE AIJv1INISTRATION KNEW IN NovEMBER THAT THE MusEUM wouLD oPEN 
THIS SPRING AND SHOULD HAVE MADE SURE LONG AGO THAT V,A, STIJDENTS WOULD 
HAVE ALTERNATE DARKRC0"-1 FACILITIES IF ~ WERE GOING TO BE DENIED THE 
USE OF THE MUSEIJ-1 FACI LJ.TIES, 

lARGELY BECAUSE RoY NEUBER~ER DONATED A VALUABLE COI,.LECTION TO THE 
CoLLEGE~ PURCHASE 'dAS CONCEIVED OF AS A CENTER OF THE ARTS~ - BUT THIS DOES 
NOT MEAN THAT THE r:RIENDS OF THE f1JSEI,!M SHOULD BE ACC®DATED AT SUCH A 
GREAT EXPENSE TO V,A, STIJDENTS, THE CoLLEGE MADE A CavNlTIMENT TO V,A, 
STIJDENTS WHEN IT ADMITTED THEM~ AND IT MUST FOLLOW THROUGH ON THAT COM
MITIMENT, 

IF ALTERNATE SPA~E FOR DARKRC0"-1 FACILITIES IS NOT FOUND Il'vfv1EDIATELY~ 
THE FRIENDS OF THE NEUBERGER MUSEUM COULD ESTABLISH HEALTHY RELATIONS 
I~TTH STUDENTS J;!Y DOING WHAT IS NECESSARY TO MAKE MUSEUM FACILITIES AC-
CESSIBLE TO V,A, STIJDENTS IN THE INTERIM, fT WOULD BE A FAVOR THAT STU-
DENTS WOULD NOT QUICKLY FORGET, 

WDl]j~~ ®J1 ill 
LPWD~®U3l]jffi 

I have been working at Purchase 
Coll~e f or several months and I 
couldn't even begin to describe 
all the nice things that have 
happened t o me since I've been 
here. First t her e 's Nick Lentner. 
He's the man who hires (and fires) 
all t he ~tes working at the col
lege. You must all know of Nick 
Lentner; he's t he fellow with all 
that "fuzz" on his face. Well, 
Nick has been good to all of us so 
I don't really care what he looks 
like under all that fuzz. To me, 
he's "beautiful people". His two 
assistants , Lennie Gerardi and An
gelo Gugli elmo are right up there 
with him in the "nice guy" depart
ment. In ·fact , all of the college 
employees, the faculty, and the 
staff have extended themselves out 
to us, and it' s really an experi
ence to meet and work with so many 
concerned and compassionate people. 

And the students---they're 
really too much! Never have I met 
more r efreshing or lovelier group 
of peopl e in my whole life. They 
are friendly to us; they eat with 
us , they listen bo our little ev
eryday probl ems , but most of all, 

JN~ES SAVINI 
they all seem to CARE!! 

To all of the Cafeteria Staff: 
Bruce, Eddie, Maria, and to all the 
rest whose names I don't know, we 
think you 're al1 ~onderful and 
your many kindneases haven't gone 
Dnnoticed . In effect , it is people 
like you that make) people like me 
want to become people like you, 
and believe me, it's a nice feeling. 

I'his ls a far cry f:':'om 
a the old days when 'doing time ' meant 

just that. Not too many year·s in 
the past, doing time meant nothing 
l;mt cells , bars, clubs and count, 
count , count ! 

Letters to the Editor 
I am very fortunate and happy to 

be a part of the recently'establish
ed Work Release Program, whereby in
mates are allow~d to leave the i ns
t itution each morning to go to work 
and return to the institution at 
night . Dolit Bust 

Things Up 
To the Editor : 

I'm writing this letter to let 
the Purchase corrmunity know that 
there is at least one Load staff 
member who violently disagrees with 
the unsi gned.e9itorial last week 
supporting Security ' s arrest of a 
24-year- old Portchester man for 
possession of marijuana. 

As the story was reported 1n the 
Portchester Daily Item and alluded 
to in the Load , the man ' s biggest 
offense was waving a bag of grass 
in front of a Security officer . 
This justified the arrest, said the 
editorial, because Security is here 
to "protect students from trespas
sers and external 'weirdos '". Ru
mors since the event have it that 
the man was harassing, and some 
even say molesting , female Pur
chase students . 

If these rumors are true, Secur
ity chose to prosecute him for an 
especially obnoxious version of a 
rather corrmonplace offense and ig
nored actions of his which were a 
real danger to the corrmunity . Be
ing a victim of one pot bust my
self , I can hardly share the Load ' s 
enthusiasm for the arrest . ----

The inveighing against 'trespas
ers' has become a somewhat corrmon 
theme on the c~us, and it strikes 
me as an oppositi on in terms for 
a nonstudent taxpayer to be accused 
of trespassing on a tax- supported 
C8111JUS. The tuition we pay may en
title us to primary use of facili
ties but does not give ~ the right 
to deny our facilities to members 
of the larger community beyond our 
narrow confines . · Apparently , the 
lesson of Columbia University 1968 
hasn ' t yet been learned at Purchase. 

Outside people who come in to 
harass or hur~ students should be 
kicked the hell out , though , be
cause this is our home and we have 
the right to enj oy it. However, 
Security, when you arrest people, 
do it for dangerous acts and not 
for offenses which would classify 
most of us as quite internal 'weir
dos '. 

Mike McGuire 

V.A. Pr·otest 
JJas hYfective 

ro the Editor : 
I would like to comment on the 

statements Dr. Wadsworth made on 
the Visual Arts protest which was 
published in the Daily Item and the 
Reporter-Dispatch on Wednesday , 
April 3. 

He stated t hat the Museum•sit in 
Tuesday night was "hardly a demon
stration". He also said that "We 
4 

have a serious problem in finding 
appropriate space for specialized 
functions" and "We're still in the 
process of construction and we lack 
appropriate space for almost all 
our activities." He also added 
that an "elaborate" Visual Arts 
building including modern photo 
labs will be provided for the Visu
al Arts students in the future , a~ 
outlined in the plans for the col
lege's expansion. 

What is Dr. Wadsworth ' s defini
tion of a demonstration? We were 
an organized group of students with 
clear- cut ideas of what should and 
must be done in regard to our dark
room space pr6blem. We were not 
large in number because we are a 
small division. We did not request 
t he physical backing of the Pur
chase Community because we felt 
this was not necessary at this time, 
yet they were with us -in spirit . 
Does a demonstration only merit as 
a demonstration if there are large 
groups of people -and violence? The 
point is that it was effective . We 
~id gain a meeting with Dr . Strauss , 
Mr . Berry , and Dean Davies, and an
other meeting is planned in the 
very near future . 

As to the point he made of 
"finding appropriate space for 
specialized functions", photograph
y to us is not a 'specialized func
tion '. It is part of the require
ment of the Visual Arts major in 
this college . The Visual Arts 
students are well aware of the 
"serious space problem" , but the 
administration has been , or should 
have been, aware of it long enough 
ago so that something could have 
been done then , not now . 

I am unclear as to which "elab
orate" building Dr. Wadsworth i s 
referring to. A Butler building is 

-James Savini 

scheduled to be up by Christmas , 
and a permanent Visual Arts build
ing will eventually be built. Cer
tainly not in our stay at Purchase , 
though. These buildings are of no 
use to us now, in April/May 1974. 

Lynn Goodkin .Joe 
BuJtetmB;;;J Iewman 
Shtntld be l!sed 
To the Editor : 

BY R. VAN HESSEL 

The "Joe Newman and his 
Fri ends" concert , the second or 
two j a:zz concerts held at Purchase 

The walls of the Humanities withinone month, demonstrated the 
Building are being severely damaged increasing popu_larity of j &'3Z on 
by the practice of taping and pin- campus. However, it was 
ning notices on bare painted walls onl y the second of two jazz con
or woodwork. Please convince every- certs this year--the Purcha.se jazz 
one over whom you have some influ- lover can't be choosey . 
ence to use bulletin boards. I had seen Joe Newman tw'l:ce 

I have had to instruct cleaning b~fore.this concert in contrasting 
crews to remove all notices not Sltuatlons , and had enjoyed his 
properly posted . For your conven- p~aying very much. when' I saw him 
ience we will comb dated notices Wl th George Wein and the Newport 
from overcrowded bulletin boards . 

Carl Resek 
Dean of Humanities 

Castration of 
Old Buildings 
To the Editor: 

If you guys e:re thinking about 
tearing the garage down, take a 
good l ook. at the representative 
modern campns aesthetic left. 

How stupid can you be'? Vis
itors think this place is inter
esting, but devastatingly ugly and 
the only tranquil beauty left are 
the few old buildings l ying around 
like tree stumps . If you think of 

All stars, his solos were very 
tasteful, and his group was quite 
competent . The other time 'I had 
seen him, he was with the Thad 
Jones--Mel Lewis Bi g Band at the 
Vanguard . There his solo work 
"!as minimal, but he was a very 
JJr:tportant part of one of ti1e 
finest t:rtllTIPet sections in the 
country; Thad Jones, Snooky Young, 
and Jon Faddis. 

I was somewhat dissappointed 
at his performance on March 29. 

rlc=--------------..,, thern that way, that's what they 'll --1--rtone soon become. I~'s castrati on with-.., '-1 out representatlon. 

His pl aying, though technically 
correct , seemed tight and unin
splred. _3inr-e t he band was, for 
t~e most ~part , a pick-up group, 
Joe should have led the band more . 
He didn't, and the music had no 
real direction . _The rest of the 
group , as a whole, approached 
medi ocrity. Pianist Jinlrey Knap:r; 
did some very fine background work, 
and drLUnmer Mousey Al exander was 
rather competent , his deep bop 
t i es and backbeats a la Art Blakey 
provided the group with a good Camera. In~ 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED AND 
NEED TO KNOW 

CAMERAS 
Darkroom Equipment 
Paper-All grades&sizes 
Film 
24-HOUR PROCESSING BY 
KODAK 

Dianne Rosenbaum 
P.S. This letter is to the men in 
~harge. 

Announcements 
FRIDAYJ APRIL 19~ IS THE DEAD

LINE FOR SUBMISSIONS OF ALL EVENTS 
LISTINGS FOR THE r'\1\Y PURCHASE CAL-
ENDAR, ALL ACADEMIC DIVISIONS OR 
STIJDENT GROUPS ARE INVIT!ill TO . LIST 
THEIR CAMPUS-WIDE EV~NTS AND HAPPEN
INGS IN THE PURCHASE CALLENDAR, 
EVENTS FORMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN 
THE STUQ~~ ACTIVITIES OFFICE~ 2ND 
FLOOR~ CU:i~ AND MJST BE SUBMITTED 
BY THE D~LI NE TO INSURE THE CAL
ENDAR LI Sri NG 

White Plains- 44 Mamarorn:,c~:: DR, BICYCLE'S CLINIC~ PURCHASE'S 
949 7 

eA-rN BIKE REPAIR SHO!'~ IS NOW OPEN) 
Elmsford- Retaili,arehou~e Outlet IT's RIGHT NEXT DOOR TO THE NURSE S 

76 S. entral Av-Rt 9A OFFICE_lN THE BASEMENT OF THE DQRM-
592- 15

1 ROOM B50, HOURS ARE: TUE~DAY- 10 
Tarrytown-Sleepy HollowCall}er.il a.M. TQ NOONj THURSDAY- l P

1
M. TO 

40 Ma1n 5t ) AWl I P,M, TO ~; FRIDAY - P,M, 
1-.---------63_1_-_5_9_55_....~ TO 3, THESE WILL SOON BE EXPANDED 

solid, steady pulse. Vibist 
Ray Alexander did not impress me. 

Since jazz can be very in
timate music, holding the concert 
in cabaret style was not a bad 

TO FIVE OR .SEVEN DAYS A WEEK, 
ANYONE WITH ANY EXPERTl SE IN 

BIKE REPAIR~ WHO WISHES TO WORK 
HERE~_fLEASE CONI8CT GARY ~ER~ 
BOX )[.5 ~ ROOM B5l..! J PHONE b55! I 

LEAVE YOUR NAME~ ROOM NUMBER~ PHONE 
NUMBER~ TIMES AVAILABLE~ AND NUMBER 
OF HOURS YOU WISH TO WORK, 

OUR PRICES ARE CHEAP~ CHEAP~ 
CHEAP, 

ALL STIJDENTS WHQ ARE SOME
WHAT INTERESTED IN ~ELL CHEYfGNY 
AND Es~R NEWToN's SPRING 1 
COURSE,QMEN IN PRISON, ARE IN-

~
TED TO 8 PLANNING MEETING AT 
NOON~ rRIO~Y~ APRIL lLTH IN 

UMANITIES 2fJ49, 



PURCHASE 
ARCHITECTURE TWO: 

Humanities Building 
BY RACHAEL BURROWS AND 

JOANNE WASSERMAN 

Part of the reason why the Hu
manities Building l ooks unloved , 
is that i ts cr eator pl anned spe
ci f i cally f or i~R users to l ove 
it . As stated in a previous LOAD 
article on the buil ding and i ~ 
archi teet , Denise Scott Brown ' s 
conception ' permits t he build
ing ' s users to mold it by decorat
ing and changing t he building ' s 
interi or and exter ior ' 

The wide corri dor on the west 
side of the building has a good 
deal of room for circulation be
tween classrooms , and is equi pped 
with a di splay case, a bull et in 
board , and informal seati ng acco
modations so that it becomes an 
area for soci alizi ng and exchang
ing informati on . The corridor 
g_oing down from the mall ends in a 
an amphitheatre , _ which as sug...: 
gested 'by Brown, should have some 
growth - ivY on the walls and pos
ibl y a small t r ee or two . This 
area can be used as an outdoor 
t heat re . 

The is corri dor , as well as all 
of the others , was purposel y brok
en up into shorter areas t o avoid 
the starkness of an et;ldl essl y l ong 
hallway . .The other hall s may fail 
to do so effectively, the .west 
side of the buil di ng is a very 
pleasant and active area. 

The bench around the window 
looking on~o the amphlitheatre is 
supposed to be a gathering place, 
with coffee and snake machineS' in 
the small alcove there . The ma.oh:..., 
ines have not yet been m -stailed . 

· Although the building is occu
pied by many offi ces and classes 
which will eventually be housed 
elsewhere, there i s still space to 
be found for studying, conferring, 
or lounging. Originally , there 
was lllllch rhore of this kind of 
space , unfortunatel y , it is not 
yet available ; so we lllllSt find t he· 
few areas not cl aimed by the home
less. Ms . Browr-1~ 6 rec~endAtion 
is that $200- 300 be al lotted for 
students to buy ol d comfor tabl e 
furniture for the main student 
lounge to make it more ' our own' . 

Although the auditorium iS a 
traditionally boring desigfl, it is 
functional and somewhat cornf'or
table . There i s a rug on the 
floor which can be a good pl ace to 
sit, as was demonstrated at the 
Dave Bromberg concert reQently . 
The lecture hall i s functional, 
too , wit~ movabl e seats and tab
l es . The seminar rooms should 
have more tabl es i nstead of desks. 
These rooms are a good s i ze f or 
seminars , but the furniture i s u;t 
comfortable for conversation 

Ms. Brown did not suggest 
painting the walls ; we do . The 
lighting, which has been cut back 
to conserve energy , i s necessary 
to keep the hallways from being 
dingy l ooking . That should not be 
the case . Ms . Brown chose t hose 
colors because she did not want t o 
have white walls . We agree t hat 
white wall s are j ust as uninviting 
as brown ones; maybe there i s 
some other col or which would wor k 
more favorably . 

Finally, the back side of the 
buildj_ng bothers us a great deal. 
Fronts and backs of buildings are 
fine when a building faces a 
street and the rest of i t looks 
out onto a courtuard . The Human-

NEh\'YIAN CONTI 
idea . But the idea was not fol
lowed through well; the Dining 
Hall has about as much intimac:r 
as Madison Spquare Garden, and 
the sound is al so on par With 
Madison Square Garden 1 s·, The 
bass, a _lOW , aul1_, hum- one 
'note not distinguishable from 
another . The pi ano was a few 
notches too l ow, and a few o!' 
Joe ' s solos were almost lost 
because they were pl ayed into dead 
mikes . The pi ano provided for 
Jimmy Knapp resembled a piano onl y 
in appearance. No piano student 
woul d practiue on i t let alone 
play it i n a concert. on top of 
this , the concert was delayed 40 
minutes so the piano could be 
"tuned". 

Cabaret Is A Smash 
13Y PAT TILSON 

Well, folks , Vaudeville is back . Last Friday night the Purchase Com
munity was treated to an evening of fun, song, and, oh, what a ni ght ! 

Faced with the rising prices of Broadway shows, the Theater Department 
decided to do what comes naturally and organized a night of song, acting 
and general merriment. Master of Ceremonies, Gorman Ruggiero explained , 
"We needed the money. It was as simple as that. A couple of ideas were 
kicked around, and a cabaret was settled on. The. idea snow-balled, and, 
well , here we are ... " 

The ni ght kicked off with music to drink by . (We needed something to 
take.our minds off the Hilltop's prices.) Under the skillful baton of 
Paul Lehrman, the group played easy- listening tunes while we waited . 

M.C. ' s Gorman Ruggiero and Kenny~ble led things off with Every
t hin g's Comi n g Up Roses . 

Highlights Of The Evening 

JAY SANDERS PHOTO hV Laura £ esser 

The first skit, a melodramatic story of Mr. Nasty and Ms. Sweet Thing. 
followed , and was acted by Ed Rice and Maureen Sarri . Meliora Dockary 
did a rowdy· English tune with a little help from her friends. 

~Itders Plays To 
Full House 

One of the night's highlights was Scott Kenyon, who sang his way 
through Frankie ' s I ' m in t he Mood for Love and The Last Laugh, a s'ong he 
wrote himself. (It ' s also a pleasant surprise to note that Peter Green has 
learned all the words to My Satin Doll. Well done, Peter.) 

BY MIKE McGUIRE After a couple of faded "Party Jokes" from Gorman and Kenny> Purchase's 
own "Firesign Theatre" troug performed a hilarious piece on Amer-

Jay .. Sanders played his eight- ica . 'l'hen Bill Randolph performed an outstanding version of "Snoopy ' s " 
een song program of largely folk song , Suppertime fran YOU ' RE A GOOD MAN, CHARLIE (JROWN. 
inspired songs in Friday, March 30 Florie Freshman and Jodi Long performed I'm Blue and Going to the Cha-
to an enthusiastic audience that pel, which were well s1mg and choreographed by the two. 
filled the Humanities Auditorium. George Northam presented an Irish-accented Men of the West, Nell 

Jay sang some songs about life Flah ert y ' s Dr ake , and his own, Gun figh t at Los Gatos 
in general, a few about his year Steve Kushner and Brian 'Gill provided some light moments with At the 
between high school and here when Park and Th e scul ptor 's studio, two brilliantly executed mime pieces . 
he saw sights from Chile to Antarc- Keith Williams was the night's hit with Nature Boy and a medley of Nat 
tica , and one gospel song entitled King Cole Tunes, weH suited to his fine v.riee, I 'm sure his encore would 
"Come to Me" which he characterized have been longer 'had he been prepared to receive one. Truly, one of the 
as being about an atheist who wants hidden talents here at Purchase . 
to believe. Elmore James wrapped up the show with It's almost like Being in Love 

At various points in the concert from BRI GADOON . 
Jay played six and twelve string The show was a tribute to the many talents hidden deep in the bowels 
guitar, piano, filld mandolin· Pur- of the Theater Department. If there was anything amiss, it was the audi
chasepeop1e 1 Debbie Roth on guitar ence . After an hour or so , t hey became a wee bit boisterous. But I sup
and vocals, BrYan Janszen on drtrrns pose that • s to be expected here . This was truly the event of the year, 
and percussion , Tom Blass on congas I . don ' t care what the New York Dolls Halloween Masquerade. Encore!! 
Joe Sperber on pi ano, Tom Russo on 4 ,L • I l:• •b •••t 
flugelhom, 9Ild Eddie Keeler on pi- nlJrJDJVJac.J;tliU ~ISJ IJ;t y 
ano and vocals all he~ped out at on( ~ 

time or another . In addition., sis- gy ANDREW HUGO::> 
ter Elizabeth did vocals and played 
steel Q.rums , and brother Fred drop- Through his play, APPROACHING VISI BILITY, staged nere .Friday and Satur
ped down from Yale to do an excel- jay , Purchase senior B. Micheal Schoenfeld has shown that his work is so-
lent job on bjtss. "Come to Me ", phisticated enough not to be critiqued with the sophmoronic superlatives 
which Eddie Keel er helped arrange, usually awarded to student productions by student newspapers. Cagney, 
featureed the gospel singing of the principal character unmistakably resembles the McMurphy in Ken Kes-
Ve~ M. Berrie.~- Georgia McDowell, ey • s One Flew over the Cuckoo • s Nest, but the power of Mr. Schoenfeld's 
Janice Ronch, ana Vareese Trippet. lines and the pertainance of the thoughts they express show that his con-

Standout songs included "Come siderable potential is rapidly approaching visibility . 
to Me" , the show- tunish "Last La- The play is unlike Kesey ' s book in that it is not about the merits of 
ment/Where Am I" , "Sending .a Post- being rebelious · it probes the mechanics behind a rebellious personality 
:::ard" , which he described as a song and examines the' void that relentless introversion creates . 
for people too busy to send post- APPROACHING VI SIBILI TY ' s theme . 

cards when they travel, "Wash is not the only aspect of the pro-
Away the Blue", which Jay claimed duction significant to Purchase. It 
some have called his most beauti!U.L is -- the first student-written, act
song, and his "Antarctic Series" ed, and produced play on the books 
which musically translatres the sight here and beautifully wed the Human-
and feel of Antractica. ities and Theq,t.re Arts . It gave 

the principal actors a chance to 
i ties buil ding looks out onto all turn themselves loose and explore 
sides· of the campus. There i s a their capabilities without having 
great deal of cir culation from the professional eyes close at hand. 
dormitory and CCS to it , but the The play revolves around the ex-
si de facing those buil dings is periences of two drinking buddies : 
meant only for enti ng . Ms . Brown 22-year- old Cagney played by Brian 
suggests that t he doors be made Manning and 30-ye~-old Spoonful 
ope~~e from t he outsi de; that ' s played by Scott Kenyon. . ' 

as At the moment , tne building Young Cagney, the Hooligan is 
is not an adequate academic fac- the ~crewball - the l~fe of :very 
ility . We need to organize in or- e:remng. Ho':"ever, this partlcular 
der to take advantage of this fac- mght there lS a catch - Cagney 
ili ty, and the steps we can take goes into the Army_the _next day . 
to improve it must be responsibly The two plm: to dnve mto an oak_ 
and careful ly planned; The archi- tree that mght so Cagn:y can avmd 
teet has even reccmnended that t he his fate , but he stops Just feet 
students ·and faculty form a cam- from the_tree . 
mittee to advise the UniversitY Once m the Army' Cagney goes 
about the buildings ';mct grounds. AWOL and visits ~poonful , but 

We suggest that students take Spoonful tells him to go back and 
positive action immediately and stay out of trouble . In a rage , 
begin to ' love' the Humanities Cagney tells him that he only uses 
Building. Art students could pool "The Hooligan" to live out his own 
their resources to put together fantasies . Spoonful calls Cagney 
displays in the west corridor ; a screwball to whom only he will 
furniture should be moved out of listen. The game is over; Spoonful 
locked lounges and into the hall- leaves, and Cagney goes back to the 
ways, ; ivY should be planted on the Army . 
walls this spring. In the final scene, Spoonful has 

ffiillWU® ~crf£1PD®~ £Dill~~®®~ 
BY CATP.Y BURKE 

Mitch Brozinsky , General Man
ager of the Radio Station, says 
that "with a good trade wind and 
a little energy, " the Purchase 
Radio Station should be operat~<g 
by th:" ·end of this month . 

A meeting called by Program
ming Director fJielissa Kcantz was 
held Thursday, March 28, to set 
up a tentative schedule. Folk, 

jazz potpourri, 9Jld ISU's shows 
are planned. If you have some
thing to offer, you should at
tend the pr cgrarrnn:ing meeting on 
April ll, 9: 30 PM in the Dining 
.Hall or contact Ms. Kr•antz at 5230. 

All sorts of positions· are op
en on the station. Interested 
people should contact Mitch Bro
zinsky, Radio Station Mailbox, 
CCS, in Sy Zachar 's office. 

SCOTT KENYON AND BRIAN MANNING 
inherited a fortune from his mother 
and can ' t wait to resume good times 
with Cagney. But Cagney has chang
ed; {).e has been in an Army mental 
hospital and, surgically or other
wise, his spirit has been removW. 
The two decide to finally let flesh 
and metal meet oak tree. 

Though M'r. Manning occassionally 
overacted , he managed an almost 
total emotional involvement in the 
part; his vibrance did much to make 
the play enthralling. 

Mr. Kenyon supported Cagney ' s 
antics we~l and supplied the com
plement necessary to make the duo 
believable. 

Ron Jacobson brought the minor 
part of a bouncer to life. He 
beautifully portrayed a physically 
power full, mentally shallow man 
with a heart. 

The audience is slightly let 
down when the plot is resolved by 
a suicide. Though this discomfort 
nay mean that the audience too sees 
no alternative to Cagney and Spoon
ful's situation, resolving a plot 
with a suicide can be an easy way 
out in the same way that a sui cide 
itself is. 

s 

~ 
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APRIL 9 12:00 GENERAL PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE MEETING; Dining Hall. 

6:00 DORM GOVERNMENT MEETING; Dining Hall. 
7:30 OPEN MEETING OF THE STUDENT SENATE; 2nd Floor Conference 

Room, CCS. 
8:00 FILM: RACHEL, RACHEL, presented by the Women ' s Union and 

GPC; Humanities Auditorium. Free. 
10 5:00 GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER?: Invite a faculty member tc 

dinner - it's on Dorm Gov't. 

«From Anger to Nostalgic Tears ·· 

Academy Awards 
BY CURTICE TAYLOR 

~ 

For the past few years I have consciously avoided watching the annual 
sham lmown as the Acade!T\Y Awards Presentation . As a fledgling film 
freak , I used to watch the yearly promotional ritual with all the inten
sity of an anthropologist viewing a circumcision rite . But the '60 's 
happened;I got radicalized, lived in Hollywood, and saw through most of 
the Tinsel Town ' s very thin masks. Yet, last night I watched the program 
first as background noise while I worked , and then in the old , rapt way 
of years gone by . I ran the emotional gamut from anger to nostalgic 
tears. 

I was angered because Bergman got no recognition for CRIES AND WHIS
PERS while THE STING, a lesser work, received the award for best picture. 
I understand why. THE STING i s Hollywood at its best: apolitical, live
ly, sexy , and nostalgic .· George Roy Hill , the director, should have won 
·his award for best director two years ago for his superb film, SLAUGH
TERHOUSE FIVE, but they gave it to him this year for a film more befit
ting a Hollywood director. 

I was also upset by the uncouth, classless crop of new celluloid 
11stars" who will never equal their predecessors . Diana Ross can't read, 
let alone look intelligent. Cher Bono · looked like a Brooklynese Carman 
Miranda . The worst of the lot is Burt Reynolds, whose pompousness is not 
the least offset by a mediocre talent. You can see by the seriousness 
of these jabs that I 'm more a sucker for Hollywood than I usually care to 
admit. 

I was brought to tears when a frail Groucho Marx appeared with the 
sarneblank face that Chaplin showed last year. The techniques of thes~ 
'the greatest of comedians, make sense to very few people today . Katherine 
Hepburn , the rebel's rebel, at l aSt came to an Acade!T\Y Award Night to 
tell the audience , "Well, it's taken me forty- one years to be unselfish 
enough to come . . . " That's class . 

I was embarrassed when I realized Peggy Lee has lost her voice) and 
even more uptight when John Huston carne out and rambled on about ethics 
and the Acade!T\Y audience . I worked for Huston a few years ago when he 
had one good film left in him - FAT CITY. Now he seems-to lmow things 
have slipped out of his grasp. The man who was the voice of God in THE 
BIBLE does not have the ability to grow old as gracefully· as Kate Hep
burn . 

I was happy to see Tatum 0 ' Neal as a midget in a tuxedo , and proud 
that a documentary film wor ked on by a Purchase student, Frank Daly , won 
an Oscar . I was bouyed ' by the award which went to Henri Langoise, the 
world's ultimate film freak, and equall y pleased that Truffaut got an 
award for making a film about making a film . It was equally gratifying 
to see Sven Nykvist , Bergman 's camera man, get the cinematographer award . 
Maybe the day when Bergman or Bertolucci will get the best director 
award will be soon, but for now the Acade!T\Y is made up predominately of 
retired show folk who want to give awards to people just for being good 
people i.e . Jack Lemnon , 

I euen hoped that Paul McCartney would get the award for LIVE AND 
LET DIE, but I knew that he didn't. stand a chance against THE WAY 
WE WERE, a song with Hollywood all over it. You see , it's one of those 
songs that sounds so soothing to film folk as they drive through Beverly 
Hills in their air-conditioneg isolation, and , in their eyes , it deserves 
an award . If you watched the song- writer accept his third OC'car that 
night, you lmew that he too is a typical HollJI:Iood Head, and God knows 
they need all the new- old looking blood they can get . 

So I watched it; I even wrote about it. Yet, I still feel so arnbivi
lant about it that, perhaps, I should at least have the good form not to 
tell you about it. But times have changed, and decadence is back in 
vogue . Nostalgia-has-replaced reality, if only for the Acade!T\Y Awards or 
the James Cagney Special. 

I remember my family's abrupt exodus from Hollywood when I was a chil~ 
and most of 11\Y parents' friends packed up, lest Joe McCarthy got on their 
trail. But> more vi vidlyJ I remember the "stars " on the set of 11\Y father's 
last film, which also turned out to be their last film . Clark Gabl e 
l ooked more noble than the MGM lion, despite a bad heart that would kill 
him on the last day of shooting at age 60 . Montgomery -CUrt was no l ong
er the beautiful image of innocence, due to a late-night, after-party car 
crash that destroyed his face and exposed his unreliability and fear. He, 
too, died young because of too many unrequited loves, too much booze, and, 
for Hollywood ' s standards, too many human frailties . Last and most tra
gic was Marylin Monroe , the ultimate Hollywood product who tried to find 
her strength and dignity through a maze of drooling crowds and a haunted 
childhood. She found, instead, a "distorted image of herself and reality . 
Monroe , like Clift·, died during a pill-induced daze brought about, in 
part , 1:iv the most hideous of Hollywood fears - the fear of growing old . 
In Hollywood, even a simple human process like aging seems unnatural, if 
not slightly obscene . 

The Acade!T\Y Awards Presentation is a perverse scene, and I suppose 
that is why I watched. Perversity does, after all, hold a certain fasci
nation. 

THURSDAY, APRIL ll - What can you say about a Bogey- Bacall film written 
by Faullmer and directed by Howard Hawks . THE BIG SLEEP is one of the 
best detective movies ever made , THE KILLERS, the second reature, is 
sort of a preview of what the movies were to become in the '50's. The 
cast includes Burt· Lancaster and Ava Gardner, who are both very young 
in this fine drama. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14 - Sunday's films are both historical documentaries made 
from differing perspectives by brilliant directors. THE VIRGIN SPRING i s 
Bergman's passion play about the ascetic and religious life of Sweden in 
the 14th century·. This was Max Von Sydow's first big role and is one of 
his best . For another look at the Dark Ages, we switch to the truly 
haunting Russian film, SHADOW OF FORGOTTEN ANCESTORS. It is a film about 
beauty, love, and loss. True to Russian style of late, the film's brill-
iant director, Sergei Paraj anov, has been imprisoned for his homo-
sexuality. 

~ 

7:30 LECTURE: Nat Hentoff, presented by GPC; Humanities Audi
t orium. Free. 

9:00 STRIKE FOR IMPEACHMENT ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING; 2nd Floor 
Lounge, CCS . 

11 7:30 FILMS : THE BIG SLEEP and THE KILLERS; Humanities Aud . 75¢. 
12 11:00- 5:30 THE FOOD CO-OP STORE; 0023 1 CCN. 
13 8:00 CONCERT: Elvin Jones , jazz drummer, presented by GPC; Hu

manities Auditorium. Purchase students $2. 

14 7:30 FILMS: THE VIRGIN SPRING andSHADOWS OF FORGOITEN ANCES
TORS; Humanities Auditorium. Students 75¢. 

15 8:00 The Load STAFF MEETING; 0028, CCS. 
8:00 CONVERSATIONS IN DANCE: Walter Terry interviews Cynthia 

Gregory; Humanities Auditorium . Students $1. 

BY LARRY ROBINSON 

THE EXOFCIST is a slick , poorly 
directed movie about a girl, the 
flesh and the devil . Unlike the 
classier suspence and horror films 
of Hitchcock or James Whale, there 
is not a shred of reality in its 
two-hour plus running time . Dir
ector Friedkin and writer Blatty 
seem to have decided their film 
should be a case of mindlessness 
over no matter . 

Hitchcock told an interviewer 

\!Cbe 
<!Exorcist 

Linda Blair, however, as the po,.. 
sessed 12- year- old., doesn ' t deserve 
a whit of the praise that has been 
'heaped upon her make- up fevered 
brow. The voice in the film is not 
hers , and what little we see of her 
is covered by oozing , bleeding 
sores and pus pockets. A heavily 
made- up performer does not make a 
good actress . If Linda Blair never 
makes another film, it will pro
bably be because she can't get an
other special make up job to go 
with it. 

that "Psycho scared so many people Ja~on Miller does the best he 
because it was real. I mean , we all can Wlth the role of the tortured 
take showers sometimes late at and dogged Father Karas . Miller, 
night. · People could see themselves a fine playwright, tackles the part 
trapped . under truit lmife." It ' s like a cowboy grabbing a bull . He 
doubtful t l;;>i: ·"my people fear pos- provides what human touches there 
session by an· evil .demon , but Blatty are in THE EXORCIST. I was moved 
and _Friedkiri don ' t bring that hor- by his heroic end and hope that he 
ror any closer . continues to act, or turns out an-

But THE EXORCIST is going to other play like his THAT CHAMPION-
scare you . It scared me , even SHIP. SEASON. 
though all through I kept being re- On the director : Friedkin, who 
minded that I was supposed to be is being touted as this years's 
scared. The film has no real pace , Welles or Hitchcock, l acks any feel 
no build up . Friedkin just lays for his characters . He is a tech-
out the details without a drop of nically refined director, who lmows 
subtlety; there is no sus pence be- how to use a camera . What he does 
cause he allows no let up. He not understand is people . The high 
gives his specia 1 effects depart- point of his FRENCH CONNECTION, re-
ment a free hand , l etting the fur- member , was a car chase . 
niture fly, the heads revolve and None of what I have said will 
the curses echo from the walls . 
• There is hardly any real acting 
in THE EXORCIST. Since Max Von Sy
dow has done so many better films, 
especially with Ingmar Bergman , 
I ~ll allow him to go back to Swe
den unscathed . 

'Conversations in Dance' 

keep you from seeing THE EXORCIST, 
I'm sure . You' ll stand in long , 
cold lines after using up precious 
gas to get to the theater. What 
you will be watching is a sure fire 
success: a film with a simple plot , 
and far too much ado about it. 

Kirk Peterson 
Kirk Peterson demonstrated 

what Walter Terry titled "the 
act and art of jumping", in the 
fourth of the series in "Conver
sations i n Dance" . Principal dan
cer of the National Ballet of 
WashiP~on, D.C., Mr. Peterson, 
though very young, has already 
international fame. Two years 

{jlimpse : 
The wind that went 

that winter 
Wide and white it blew. 

The cloak she wore 
was weathered 

Yet blue and bold it shone. 

From my study's 
window I 

Held her every step; 

While she walked, whipped, 
ice crackling, 

Over that snowy waste. 

She turned, the clocks woke 
bells broke, 

The heavens warmed-
a surging gold. 

Could spring be far from hand? 

-Edmund Sheehy 

ago he won a medal at the Inter
national Ballet Competition in 
Varna, Bulgaria, "the most diffi
cult ballet contest .in the world". 

Kirk Peterson, in his soft-~ 
spoken , concentrated manner said, 
"in Classical ballet (when · jump
ing) it is unclassical to heave 
with the body . • . . . It is the co
ordinated effort of the muscles 
of the feet working up to the 
calves, to the thighs, and to the 
hips . .It The whole time "the back 
is as straight a~ possible . n He 

explained how "the recovery" is 
the most difficult part of the 
jump, and that.one falls into a 
pl:i£ to ease the landing. He de
.monstrated how, when turning in 
' the air, "the main momentum is 
from the co-ordination of the 
arms", while one keeps a perfectly 
straight back. · Mr. Peterson 
jumped and turned effortlessly. 
He turned several times in one 
step, Nithout appearing to move 
a limb or muscle in his body. 

Peterson performed several 
pieces from his most popular r oles 
i ncluding "the Blue-bird varia.:..·· 
tion" from "The Sleeping Bea11ty". 
Imitating the Blue-bird, Mr. Pet
erson leaped across the stage and 
curved his legs behind him while 
he gracefully lifted his arms . A 
vibration of movement travelled 
from his arms to his feet as it 
joes in a bird's wings. 


